Important Information
On Your New Zebra Printer

from

For printer technical support, call between
8 am - 5 pm CST (888) 307-5352
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Zebra Printer Packing List

• Thermal Printer (1)

• Keypad (1)

• Ribbon (1)

• Cardboard Ribbon Core (Retain for continuous use.)

• Power Supply and Cord

• Cleaning Pen

• Instructions
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Getting To Know Your New Zebra Printer

Label
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Loading Labels:
1.

Perform the AutoSense adjustment when loading a new roll of labels.

2.

Open printer cover.

3.

Open green label holder.

4.

Load labels face up into holder and thread through the black label guides.
Adjust label guide by using the green control wheel (on right). Do not over
tighten since labels will not feed freely and properly. (See page 3.)

5.

Once tightened, release cover and shut. Press the feed button on top of
machine.

Opening the printer
To access the media compartment, you
must open the printer.
Pull the release levers towards you and lift
the cover.
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Loading Ribbon:
See page 6 for diagram.
•

Open printer cover. Pull ribbon carriage forward.

•

Attach ribbon roll to spring load closest to back of printer. Make certain the notches on the ribbon
core and the notches on the machine are matching up together on the left side (see next
page). Continue to wrap ribbon under and up until sufficient ribbon is extended to reach the empty
cardboard core in the front spring load.

•

Attach adhesive end of ribbon to cardboard ribbon core. Load this roll in the spring load located in
the front of the printer.

•

Using the roll control (on left) turn clockwise until ribbon shows only black.

•

Push print head back up into top of the cover and close cover.

Always retain the cardboard core since you will need it each time you replace your ribbon.
Please note that ribbons are not reusable!
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Loading Ribbon continued…
1

Install the ribbon supply roll.
1.Thread the ribbon through the
carriage.
2.Press the right side onto the supply
hub.
3.Align the notches on the left side and
mount onto the spokes of the left hub.

Before following these steps, prepare the
ribbon by removing its wrapping and
pulling its adhesive strip free.
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Install the take-up roll.

1.Press the right side onto the take-up
hub.
2.Align the notches on the left side and
mount onto the spokes of the left hub.

You can find your first ribbon take-up
core in the packing box. Subsequently,
use the empty supply core to take up the
next roll of ribbon.
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1.You must align the ribbon so that it will
be taken straight onto the core.

Attach the ribbon.

2.Attach the ribbon to the take up core.
Use the adhesive strip on new rolls;
otherwise, use tape.
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Tighten the ribbon.

1.Turn the ribbon take-up gear
counter-clockwise (top moves toward
rear) to remove slack from the ribbon.
2.Close the top cover. Remember that
you need to release the cover lock,
lower the top cover, and press down
until the latches snap into place.
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Perform AutoSense Adjustment
1

AutoSense Adjustment must be performed each time a new roll of labels or ribbon is loaded.
Make sure power is
on and light is green.

1

2
2

Press & hold green
button down while
watching the light for
flash sequence.

3
3

Green light will flash
once then go solid.
Then it will flash twice
& go solid. Release
button after it flashes
twice.
4

4

Note: Printer prints
“out of DUMP”
Power unit OFF and
then ON. Then press
Green button.

Unit will normally use 15 to 20 labels to complete the adjustment.
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How to Set Up the New System:
1.

Plug power supply into power cord then into back of printer and into power outlet.

2.

Plug keypad into back of printer and tighten screws securely.

3.

Flip the ON/OFF power switch to the ON position. The switch is located on the right side near the back
of the printer. A green light will appear when printer is ON. Never unplug the printer before turning the
power switch to the OFF position.

4.

Load Labels.

5.

Check to make sure ribbon is fully in place and tight. It could loosen during shipping.

6.

Run a test print by following directions on page 9. The first one or two labels will print out of alignment.
The third label should print like the sample labels.

Plug
Varies b y
Country

Power
Switch

AC
Power
Cord

Barrel
Connector
Power
Supply

Power
Supply
Receptacle
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Printing Labels Using The Keypad:
1.

When the power is on and the keypad is plugged in, the keypad LED display will
read:

“FORM-RETRIEVE FORM F2-LIST FORM V2.8.”
2.

Press “Form” on your keypad and it will prompt you to “Enter Form Name.”
i.
If using vertical/portrait format labels, the form names will be FP1FP65 (see pages 19-22 for form descriptions and samples).
ii.
If using horizontal/landscape style labels, the form names will be
F1- F63 (see pages 15-18 for form descriptions and samples).

3.

Enter Form name, then press ENTER.

4.

The keypad will prompt you to enter different information depending on the form
that you choose.

5.

Follow the prompts and press ENTER after each entry.

6.

The last entry will request the number of labels you want to print.

7.

NOTE: Enter “Date” once daily unless you change form name or shut printer
off during the day. The date will print exactly how you type it in.
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Troubleshooting
1.

If the printer is utilizing multiple labels for one print request:
s
Open lid.
s
Pull six labels out of machine without tearing them off the roll.
s
Then peel the six labels off the liner.
s
Roll the remaining liner back on the roll of labels inside the printer.
s
Close machine.
s
Perform an AutoSense adjustment (see page 5 ).
s
Switch the printer power OFF then back ON.
s
Press the feed button.
s
The printer should now print one label at a time.

2.

If the printer is still utilizing multiple labels for a single print request:
s
Switch printer power OFF, leaving the printer lid closed.
s
Perform an AutoSense adjustment without peeling labels off (See page 6).
s
Switch the printer power OFF then ON.
s
Press the feed button.
s
The printer should now print one label at a time.

NOTE: This procedure may need to be done as many as two additional times. If it still is not printing one label at a time
call Customer Service Support at: (888) 307-5352
3.

If the red light comes on after printing a label:
s
Make sure ribbon is in tight and notches on ribbon and machine are aligned.
s
Perform an AutoSense adjustment.

4.

If keypad is reading “Form-retrieve form F2 – list forms v2.8” and will not respond:
s
Power machine off.
s
Unplug keypad.
s
Make sure the prongs are not bent.
s
Plug keypad in good and tight.
s
Power unit on and see if keypad works.
s
Repeat at least once and if it still does not work, call the Customer Service Support number at:
(888) 307-5352.
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Pre-programmed Labels
F=Horizontal format FP=Vertical format
For all F / Horizontal formats please refer to pages 19-22
Select the form number that corresponds to the description of information you would like displayed to the customer. The
system will prompt you to enter information in the proper fields. (I.e. date, mileage, oil grade, etc.)
•

Forms FP1- FP13, FP15- FP22, and FP24-FP45 will automatically add 3,000 miles to the mileage entered.

•

Forms FP14, FP21, FP23, and FP46-FP55 will display the mileage exactly as entered without adding any miles.

•

Forms FP56-FP58 will automatically add 3,750 miles to the mileage entered.

•

Forms FP59-FP61 will automatically add 5,000 miles to the mileage entered.

•

FP62 Adds 3,000 Miles.

•

FP63 Adds 3,750 Miles.

•

FP64 Adds 5,000 Miles.

•

FP65 No miles added.

OIL and LUBE
FORM
FP1
FP2
FP3
FP4
FP5
FP6

DESCRIPTION
“Thank You For Your Business,” date and mileage
“Have a Safe and Happy Holiday,” date and mileage
Two (2) lines custom, date and mileage
“$X Off Next Service,” date and mileage
“Oil Grade,” date and mileage
“$X Off Next Service,” oil grade, date and mileage
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CAR WASH and DETAIL
FORM
FP7
FP8
FP9
FP10
FP11
FP12
FP13

DESCRIPTION
“$X Off Next Wash” and three (3) lines custom
“$X Off Next Wash”
“$XX Off Any Detailing Package”
Four (4) lines custom
“We Offer a 24 hr Guarantee” and date
“$XX Off Any Detailing Package” and two (2) digit number
“XX% Off Any Detailing Package”

AUTO SERVICE and REPAIR
FORM
FP14
FP15
FP16
FP17
FP18
FP19
FP20
FP21
FP22
FP23
FP24
FP25
FP26
FP27
FP28
FP29
FP30
FP31
FP32
FP33
FP34
FP35
FP36
FP37
FP38
FP39
FP40
FP41
FP42
FP43
FP44

DESCRIPTION
“Next Oil Change Next,” and “Next Tire Rotation,” and “due _____ miles”(no add-on miles)
“Next Oil Change,” and “Next Tire Rotation,” and “due ___ miles,” (+ 3,000 miles)
“Tire Rotation,” date and mileage
“Free Tire Rotation,” date and mileage
“Fuel Injection Service,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Next Fuel Injection Service,” date and mileage
“High Performance Service,” date and mileage (+3,000 miles)
“High Performance Service,” date and mileage (no add-on miles)
“Motorcycle & Auto Service,” date and mileage (+3,000 miles)
“Motorcycle & Auto Service,” date and mileage (no add-on miles)
“From Wiper Blades To Engine Repair,” and “We Do That,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Any Major Tune Up” date and mileage
“Free Alignment Check” date and mileage
“$XX Off Any Alignment” date and mileage
“Free Oil Change” date and mileage
“Oil, Filter and Lube $XX.XX with Sticker” date and mileage
“Free A/C Inspection,” date and mileage
“$XX.XX A/C Inspection” with “Refrigerant Extra,” date and mileage
“Free Brake Inspection,” date and mileage
“Free Brake Flush with any Complete Brake Svc,” date and mileage
“State Inspection Due, ” and date
“$XX Off Any Major A/C Repair,” date and mileage
“Free Fluid Check,” date and mileage
“XX% Off Shocks or Struts,” with “(Labor Extra),” date and mileage
“$XX Off Fuel System Drip Cleaning,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Fuel System Pressure Cleaning,” date and mileage
“XX% Off Air Filter,” date and mileage
“XX% Off VSD Brake Pads or Shoes,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Any Flush,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Regular Price Royal Flush,” date and mileage
“Return before 500 miles and save $X on next service” and Mileage
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DEALERSHIP
FORM

DESCRIPTION

FP45
FP46
FP47
FP48
FP49
FP50
FP51
FP52
FP53

Two (2) lines custom, “Next Service Due,” date and mileage
“Thank You For Your Business,” date and mileage
Two (2) lines custom, date and mileage
“$XX Off Next Service,” and “Thank You For Your Business,” date and mileage
“$XX Off Next Service,” two (2) lines custom, date and mileage
“Thank You For Your Service,” oil grade, date and mileage
Two (2) lines custom, oil grade, date and mileage
“As a Courtesy,” two (2) lines custom, “Thank You For Your Business,” and date
“As A Courtesy We Have Provided You With A Free Car Wash,” and “Thank You For Your Business,”
and date
“Thank You For Your Business,” and “Complimentary First Service Due,” date and mileage
“Notice - This Vehicle Has A Part On Order With Our Service Dept.,” and “If We Do Not Contact You
By ____ Date Please Call (800) 882-6272.”
“Thank You For Your Business,” date and mileage
“Oil Grade,” date and mileage
“$X Off Next Service,” oil grade, date and mileage
“Thank You For Your Business,” date and mileage
“Oil Grade,” date and mileage
“$X Off Next Service,” oil grade, date and mileage
“Next Oil Change,” date, mileage and “Factory Scheduled Maintenance ______ Miles”(+ 3,000 miles)
“Next Oil Change,” date, mileage, and “Factory ScheduledMaintenance ______ Miles”(+3,750 miles)
“Next Oil Change,” date, mileage and “Factory Scheduled Maintenance ______ Miles”(+5,000 miles)
“Next Oil Change,” date, mileage and “Factory Scheduled Maintenance ______Miles”(no miles
added)

FP54
FP55
FP56
FP57
FP58
FP59
FP60
FP61
FP62
FP63
FP64
FP65
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FP1
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FP4
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FP10

FP21

FP22

FP23

FP24
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FP41

FP42

FP43

FP44

FP45

FP46

FP47

FP48

FP49

FP50

FP51

FP52

FP54

FP53

FP55

2

FP56

FP57

FP59

FP58
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FP60

FP61

FP62

FP64

FP63

FP65

NOTES: __________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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Thank you for purchasing the
Zebra TLP 2824 Plus.

If you need further assistance please call us at
(888)307-5352 M-F 8am-5pm CST
or
Email us at
Orders@OILabel.com

